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• 'CAN ANYTHING be said, or is there anything 

.' . 

By ~SIDOR LAZARUS 
\ 

.. ' 

-l\'LO. TlIEODORE H, GASTER'Senlightenin~ 
and thought~provoking book, "The Holy and, 

Profane," published by William Sloane, in
u,""",' in 'its review of the "evolution of Jewish 
,lk1/la'vs" a valuable section on Bar Mitzvah. He 
"1\.t'" ll,rO'po:sal.s for new progressive Jewish edu-

, -.' . 

, . , .. 

00 , 
,"lU.l1"l methods that are deserving of consider- . ' .. ' . 

tha.t are not universal; I do not believe it pos- singing and croonmg and coaxing and by the American Jewish community. number' of'years~ continuous attendance ina'reli- co~firmed could, become, hoW'ever, a'me~b~r.of· 
'-sible for a. universal religion to go by such a about the Jewish mind in the modern world, . Describing the "valuable co!}tribution to the gious school. . But he insists that this· does not the ,j unior congregation, 'which would thus acvuire 

name as Judaism ; and I find the Jewish religion. Jewish soul, Jewish art, (in any broad sense) . ,,,,,,nt of social responsibility" in the principle suffice, "for more is needed at the present time all organic 'place in Jewish life. Then,. after 3i 
in any and every form contrary to my own reli- Jewish adjustment to the uni:verse.· . "antecedent·.··.training" 'prepllratory to Bar. to equip a responsible Jew in a predominantly further perIOd of preparation,when he is indeed 

--<' 

. ." ' 

". " worth' saying, on behalf of a person of JewIsh 
.birth or descent who does not feel himselfpri
marily, consciously, essentially a Jew? What 
goes on in such a person's mi!ld and life? WilJ 
such' sinful wretches as he. be damned forever, 
or only suffer purgatory, or perhaps go, to a dit-

gion in numerous, essential, fundamental,definite Of course I'm in favor of a little Jewish tz,rahl;. Dx. Gaster~ns attention to the Gentil~ 'World than was required in tJ;J.e days when.' legally an adult, he would be' admitted to 'the 
and inevitable respects, tory and racial sympathy. I.seena harm in that have· taken place in. modern life; life was 'concentrated in a more exclusively Jew- senior congrega.tion .. But such admission would ... 

I have thus definitely departed from the Jew- ish' research, in its place as ·a· specialty for +ha fact that today ahoy of 1& still is a minor . ish environment and less liable to <he buffeted, again be dependent on a test of qualification and' 
· ferent sort of heaven from that open to "con.; 
.sciaus" or "good" Jews? 

I confess I am one of those'treasonable souls, 
and I confess, also, that· I am tired of being 

Here, again; I feel~yself Just as signifi· 
cant and honorable in living by the lights of 
the whole universe, so far as vouchsafed to 
rite, and not facing .the universe merely as 
a Jew,. as Bernard Shaw . in Q.enying his 
Chirstianity, .Spinoza his. Judaism or Abra· 
harit the idols. 

ish religion, which I had with equal definiteness' scholar or as frankly locM'color fort he' ! at almost every turn, by tlteimpact of different an accompanying C!lremony of induction. In this' 
. previously belonged to, It was as unequivocal a. and in due proportion for thep).lblic. I can ~"-'''''''''''''''''~~'''''''''''''''-''''''''''''''''''''##<''''-''-'''''''''' and conflicting ideologies." . He offers this flolu- way, a guarantee would be furnished that every . 
departureaf;! I can imagine. And I did not leave ,applaud statements such as the one attributed . A r~alisticapproach to the Bar Mitzvah . tion:' .... . . .,congr~gation of. Jews really consists of trained, 
by 'Conversion either, . I left it purely on its (to th,e late .R, abbi E.mil.G. Hi. 'rsch of ChI'cagO, bo . "A more constructive approach to the prob- conscIOUS, responsible, and active members of 

) 1 'k f .' I I as .the sym lofacceptance..into '1' , h b-' h' .. 'h' ",. H . me . ac 0 merIt. don't want to be c assed as hIs JudaIsm was closer. to' Unl'tarl'anI'sm . . . em mIg t e, per aps to recognlzet e present t,'te ouse of Israel.. It would be a method of . . . adult· commmuty is offered in. the vol· . . 
. a non-registered or non-affiliated Jew in religion. Ethical,. Culture than to JewI'sh Orthod'oxy' . . Pr ceremony as a kind of initial matriculation, and turning the profession of JUdaism into an active 

I . ' umle "The Holy and the' . ofane" by Dr. . ' n religion, I am simply and plainly not a Jew, I have no quarrel wI't·h 'hI'S memo'ry 'becaus'e . . ' to add another, .at a·more mature age, which campaign, instead of a mute acquiescence' it : 
dl 

Gas t e r.HerePhil Slomovitz, '. , 
regar ess of hirth or any other fact or circum- continued, apparently to' the 'last, to c' all . J would chave the value. of· full graduation,' and .. would eliminate malingering in the' ranks of God. 
t ~UlLUr of the '. (Detroit) . ewish Chronicle, 1 . ' "B . -

s ance. a Jew while (as I am told) gently ~:~~~:~;~al~th~e~' ramifications of 3i.radical--re-. which would rea ly take over the functIOn of the .. y the proposed system, the progress of Jew- . 
What is the upshot· of, my relationship to the Unitarians for' still <clinging to the name ill B M' h h Bar Mitzvah, institution.' ish - education could be· properly organized and' 

Jewish nationality? It is that I will not admit Christian,' but I myself -happen to (j!f the ar Itzva, as t eIs
y "At the present moment, what happens is graded, and there could ·be a proper and metlfodi-

tl th f affect· a' community and' its /SChoo .' hId' . . .1e tru 0 any characterization of me as a Jew more with people like Dr. John Haynes' . that the two stages are. confused. T e lad ofca IstlliHion - which there is not today. - .' 
by reason of my birth, origin o-r any other nation- who, upon finding that their personal religion thirteen is,. so to speak, being handed. a -cap and between high school and undergraduate instruc-
aJistic characteristic. As I indicated' in the be- longerseparates them from the rest of the gown but denied any graduate standing, or a tion."·· . 
ginning, I have no inner concern with merely community, do indeed join forces with their .. the perfunctory preliminary training; to the certificate .of 'citizenship without enjoying civil This proposal must 'be considered either as .' 

exhorted and maligned. It is high time, I think, accidental description of me by others with refer- . spiritual kin in a Community Church, Basic that, while in the past, introduction into the rIghts. And the fact of the matter is that,he is· revolutionary or as a staJb-in-the-dark at an issue ( 
that someone say a few words on our behalf, ence to accidental facts such as birth or appear- culture's which are neither Jewish nor- nagogue on Bar Mitzvah meant induction into, indeed not yet qualified ,by. age, knowledge or that is puzzling commrmity leaders who are . 

. I am so much the 100 per cent "typical" Jew ance, I do not want' affirmatively to belong to but universal are no longer an impossible community, "today almost all communal' acti- experience to receive such standing or enjoy such deeply concerned over the lag in' our ~ducatiowil. ,. 
in appearance that 'both Jew and Gentile will, any Jewish national form, because I find no more When, on the contrary, the Jewish es that are not strictly religious are distri- rights, On the other hand, when he really attains progress, .as weJI as responsible educators; At 
uponanyallpropriate occasion, unite in calling meaning in it for -me than is found by· many of insists on garnering me into the JeWlP~'s~h~' tf~l~~~i,j'''rl over extra-synagogual organization." He majority and is actually qualified to be Bar Mitz- this point, we seem to have failed in our efforts 

J I t
' 1 d t d th f t '- d my fellow citizens in their more or less remote ' W that '.'in point of fact". therefore, the new vah,!thete is no test of his qualifi~ations or of his to create a serio.us interest in advanced stu:dl'es 

me a ew, cer am y 0 no eny e ac; an m spite,o,f my aJienage, to Jewish na. tionality, ' . I would not, even if I could te- any effect, Why, descent from Swedes, Frenchmen, Poles, Welsh- race, relIgIOn or culture m any exclusive ", Mitzvah is, introduced only into a congrega- . intention actively to play his part'. '. a!ll0ng the post-Bar Mitzvah and post-con-firma-
,bless- you, I'm pe,rfectly satisfied with my ances_ men or Dutchmen.. . ', I must protest against such confusion or of worshippers (and even that is not usu':/ "By the approach here. suggested, the first bon youths. We are ,not succeeding with .the 
-h f d 11 th' 'd t f b'rth If I have no affirmativ:e interest in ancestral present in full force), npt into·acommunity," ceremony-the present Bar Mitzvah' at t.l1irteen .. young adults, the exceptions, among a handful' 
LLY, ace; name an a 0 er acC1 en so' 1._ . , gogy as an unworthy poiltical trick or as simply' f I knew all about the virtues, and human vices, over my head, . ' .' His viewpoint, especially because of the frank- -would have the force of confirmation, It would '0' young-married-the new fad in our congrega-

f 1 I
, If bIb f th . ' . of 'his approach, merits serious considera~' mark the dose of initial' r~ligious education-a tion-proving the rule. ' .' 

o my more or ess mea or ears, ong· e ore e I, f, for example, whim I admI·re· some of the ' ... ,...... ., h . h' t " h' h ··!l B t't "" Id t Th f . " . d" f J 'h C It I d d h' ''''J.':I'U, he mentIons t e fact. t at he more graduatIon 'from Igh se 00. . U I wou no • ere ore, every valId pro;nosal must be con-
new ISCOVel'ers 0 eWls u ure. n ee ,wen- . DOES IT S'HOCK YOU' TO FI.ND s.aym,gs attributed, to Jesus, your Jewl'sh 'CUltUI'- i.:.' . -, ." . k t b t ' t k t l;ghb~nE~d .rabbis and educators now insist t. h. at admit to adu.lt status in the House of Israel, nor sidered seriously. That is why we consider Dr.··· 
· ever anyone as s-or seems 0' e rymg oas • . .' IS pIpes up that there is no originality in it and ..•.... '. 
me-I am quite frank, cheerful and, I should say, PEOPLE STILL THINKING THIS' ~ha~ anyh?w it's Jewish also, my answer td him. Ear ~Mitzvah should be predicated upon a to membership in'theadult congregation. The Gaster's plan worthy of consideration by our 
even unconcerned in volunteering to describe my- 18: (a) hIS claim is -not true; (b) his claim if ,'. communities . 
self as a Jew, You characterize me as a Jew; well WAY? IT· SHOULD!: IF YOU t~'ue, has no significance for me in that con~ec-i Y'o'm' . Z' eh M·.' chu' .bod· . M' ., ko'''l H.' 'ayo' m" 1· m' Worthy of note is Dr, Gaster's 
and good, . the name by which. you charaeterize,. tIon; and (c) what will that Jewish enthusiast '. ' ' additional proposal that the 
me is Jew. Sure I'm a Jew, if you say so. FINISH THE ARTICLE, YOU say ~he~ I admire and profit by words' anteced~' • term "confirmation" should. be 

But the fact that I am a Jew seems to me' ent m bme to all of Jewish history? The last;. abandoned and that we should 
purely external and insignificant, and that is pre- WILL UNDERSTAND WHY. would dou~tless ~e the most effective retort; for .• ' substitute for it "religious gra-
cisely where I-",-and my 'kind-excite the obloquy·- y,our tr!"e Id~ological-chauvinist (Jewish or Gen .. ' duation," In a footnote to' his 
and. scorn of all self-righteous Jews, To them tIle) wlll claIm responsibility for every conceiv- : evaluation of the ceremonies "of" 
accidental Jewishness is not enough, From pulpit able subsequ~nt or 'contemporaneous good,. . graduation' and affirmation of 
and rostrum comes incessantly the mandate that nationality, I have still less in race, To those Here, agall~, I. f~el myself just as significant faith," Dr. Gaster states: . 
every man in whose veins flows "Jewish blood" Jewish romanticists who talk so much of the an~ honorable III lIvmg by the lights of the whole. . "It should be observed, in this 
must become, if not a professional, at least a newer r:,cial psychology, I recommend Jung's' umyerse,~o ~ar as vouchsafed to me, and not :' comiection, that the name 'con-

· conscious Jew. obs,ervatlOns, not 0l!-ly/on psychological types facmg ,theum,:,erse~erely as a Jew, as Bernard ,I . firmation' is misleading.' The 
I have rio quarrel with professionalism or self- whIch cross all race'lmes, but on the innumerable SJhcJ.aa,,: m denymg ..:hls Christianity,. Spinoza his term has. been adopted, albeit' , 

'consciousness in those who feel like'it. But how differences of -type among individuals .. Every u Ism or Abraham the idols . . .. . unconsciously, . from Christian 
about those of us who don't? What is our point "racial'{ characteristic I ever heard of I have seen M . ...• . practice; . where confirmation is 
6f view, those of us whose Judaism is not positive, ' present in other races and absent in specimens ',' y marri~ge is b~li~ved to be happy because •. ; 'a sacrament. What it confirms 
but -passive, or even negative? of th_e ra~e descrIbed. ," It III n?t ;JeWISh, It,lS, equal!y happy, to us, be-. is not, as 'is often thought, the 

Of course, I cannot speak for all of us, But BIrth IS not the end of life to me. Life is too cause It IS not ChrIstIan, Hmdu, German or of' I adherence of the individual to 
Icanspeakformyself,atleast, and assume with- shllortdfohr m~ 'e:J<cessively to emphasize all my ~~:g~~~~rt~h::.aJCter not in fact centered in.or .•• ·• . the Christian'faith, bu,t rather 
out too much presumption, since I have no reason', a ege, ered~ta~y qualities in. innumerable natal If . " . the haptismal bestowal of grace. 

'to believe myself unique, that there are many a~umm aSSOCIatIOn, I am more drawn to' func- my ",:ork has any Jewish element in it Originally, in fact, baptism and 
more like me for whom I am speaking also_ tIOnal than to historical ,associations, somebody ~Ill have to point it out to me, I read . confirmation' (called 'sealing') 

I don't believe in a Providence. I don't pray, ~ believe in nationhood, I believe the Jewish y?re. EnglJsh and French in a month than I do . . took place at the same time or 
and I don't .believe in prayer. I would just as soon natIon was great and had its place-in the past; .lddlSh or ~ebrew in a decade. I find a thousand' . within a very short· interval. 
bay the moon as commune with God-and retain, ,!hose ~ews who feel themselves part of a Jew- tImes more I~ the former tha~ I do in the latter. ; To avo i d misunderstanding, 
my respect for plain English words. I certainly ISh nahon today, probably are so. I do not and Why sh?uldn t .I? Am I al!- IrIsh fanatic to bury . therefore, it would be well if the' 
cannot conceive of any God of Israel. I regard I am not, '. myself III GaelIc, or a claslcal specialist to' '. use of. this . name were given 
most of the Bible as barbaric, though this seems , When ~ hear talk of Jewish culture, as some- the shades, of ~reece ()~ ~o~e? Why sentence '. up; 'religious graduatipn' would 

',to me quite natural and certainly no occasion for ~hmg n,ot Id,entified w,ith Jewish religion or Jew- ~rself to Judalcal specIalIzatIOn if I don't like'· be more to the point." 
blame' or """n,. descension. I ·regard most Jewish Ish natIOnalIty, I don t ku, ow what possI'ble place It. I, am an American. quite affirmaj;.ively, but 'W I don t confine myself t'A ' .We are intrigued by this sug-
practic'es' ~onnected with religion a's superstitions such a culture can have -'for me, to ,whom the I d'on't' . . ,0' merIcan literature. . . v prefer E I h b k gestion, and we are deeply inter-
unworthy of me today, ) regard some ethics em- ",:orld culture has, nevertheless, a profound sig- Jewish b' th' d t~g IS 00 s, by authors of . ested in the educational proposal 
bodied in Jewish literature (sacred and profane) mficance. . .' . .. are th :r ',an, e more J ~w,lsh those books for a new form "of instruction· 
as bad, some very good, and none of it either . I do not. speak III entire ignorance. I read . the' s:e es~ ~Ignlficant or artIsbc, as a Tule, do for our growing youth. We have 
.scientific or otherwise adequate for present con- . Hebrew at the age of three (I am told) I have . r h mho me. no way: of' knowing whether 
ditions, I regard attempts by agnostics of Jewish all the ~elf-respect that I need, so far as 'acquain- riots o~:: ear? the, em~ious sighs o~ Jewish pat- these proposals have. a chance 
birth or affiliation 'to clasp hands with Jewish tance ~It~ my !ln~estry is concerned. I never had tors d GenlIlelPrIge III and effectIOn for ances- of succeeding. But they ,are 
churchmen, under a common Jewish religiou~ ~ tewlsh mfferIOrI~y ~omplex. I did have a Jew- at si!~la~~c:s ~a tC~st~~,_ a~dt seen their efforts worth experimenting with, Per-
aegis as nonsense; 'but even if it weren't. non- IS sense 0 ,superIOrIty, which experience and a " fa t th t A . ,u eWlSo Imi ators overlook the THE TONE OF JERUSALEM as Ir HaKedo'sha (The Holy City) is usually set [by sum sights as these .•. a Bestreimeled haps we can institute an Educa-
sens: I amno mere agIlostic. I have a universal sense of decency have somewp.at moderated. pac t' a _drnerIcan 'Gentile regard for the foreign young.man engaged.in some mundane task, On Shaibbai all Jerusalemites become promenaders, even the very young. Road ·traffic tion Year during. which we 
relI-0-10' n of my own,' I do not approve of religions What I don't understand is all ... ·he talk and s IS mo erate, ca,s. ual, humorous, triVl'al. Com- . d th 't f Sh ,-" .'.T 1 . s.hould try o· ut the n' ew scheme. b' ", (Continued, on Page 25) but ceases as·.the pedestrians take to the streets an enjoy. e sanetl y 0 au"",. In. "erusa em. . ," 
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